Tuffys ac

It's more than a slogan. At Tuffy, we stand behind our work and promise that it will be Done
Right. Learn more. We pride ourselves on our expertise and standing by our work. Twice the
dealership and industry average! No annual fee. Convenient monthly payments. Minimum
monthly payments required. See store for details. Tuffy St. Johns has established itself as a
pillar within the St. Johns, FL, community thanks to our unrelenting passion for auto repair
done right. Our hard-working team of certified technicians is the best in the business, and
nothing pleases them more than seeing yet another satisfied customer walk through the door.
No matter the problem, Tuffy St. Johns is the answer! We provide our customers with an
abundance of auto repair services that includes brake repair, exhaust, transmission, radiator,
suspension, electrical, engine, fuel system and more! For a more extensive inventory of our
services please click the service list tab located in the main menu above. Tuffy St Johns is also
well known for being the St Johns community's number one certified tire dealer. Whether you
are shopping for new tires or simply need a flat repaired, Tuffy is your destination! Our
customers can choose from an extensive selection of new and used tires, and no one beats our
technicians when it comes to tire repair services. At Tuffy, we pride ourselves on the
affordability and punctuality our customers have come to expect. All of our rates are fair and
honest, and we operate with efficiency to ensure that you are back on the road as soon as
possible! Tuffy loves to reward our customers, so it's natural that our website is full of savings
opportunities. For days a year customers can count on finding great quarterly specials on our
home page. Furthermore, every month we send out exclusive eSpecial offers to all of our email
subscribers! Our goal is to be the best auto repair service center and tire dealer in the St. Johns
area. Brought our car in for several maintenance and repair items, including full set of tires. The
guys worked really hard to get it resolved but were not able to get it done by the time I needed
the car back. Brian, who took over the job of advisor half way through the work, acted quickly
and made a few decisions that made a bad situation turn out well. When all was said and done,
the guys even delivered the car to my wife rather than having her figure out how to go pickup
the car with 3 kids. Top notch service! Landrover, BMW, mini, Toyota, jeep, doesnt matter what
we throw at them, they can do it. Please keep it up, its so hard to find a shop that is polite,
professional, and willing to go the extra mile. Highly recommend Tuffy. I have brought my cars
to Tuffy over the past few years and always got excellent service. Today I needed service asap
and they went above and beyond to have it done timely. I am very appreciative of their services.
Very professional and will be returning to them in the future. Spent a fun day with the gang at
Tuffy's. Had to replace a part that was making noise. After several attempts to solve the
problem, and replacing things that turned out not to be the problem, The guys there made it
right and treated me with the respect you would want from your service techs. Even got me a
rental car because it took them longer than amagined to solve the mystery. I will always take my
car to Tuffy's, there is no question that they will make sure you are well taken care of. I now
consider them as my friends, because other places would have replaced parts and charged you
for them, even if you didnt need them, not Tuffy's They have my respect, and graditude. Thanks
guys, you are Awesome. I bring both of our vehicles to Tuffy's for any repair work we need
done. The prices are fair and the service is excellent. I once needed a full transmission
replacement and they worked me into the schedule the same day. Very reliable - Highly
recommend. We had a lot of work done to restore a high mileage Suburban, including shocks,
rocker arms, power steering, differential, exhaust, etc. Kyle worked with us to arrange a quality
repair that was affordable. When we had to follow up due to a manufacturer issue with a
replacement part, the team at Tuffy worked with us until the repair was right. We now anticipate
another 50, miles of use without anything major to repair. Excellent customer service and a
strong commitment to getting the work right. Tuffy is well worth the expense, and they go the
extra mile. Continually providing excellent service! Just the other day Kyle went out of his way
to assist me with my hood latch. After I returned thinking that Tuffy had broken my hood latch
during a serving, Kyle was determined to make things right. Later it was evident that Tuffy was
not at fault, Kyle and other service partners were extremely helpful and gracious.. I will not take
my Honda Odyssey anywhere else! Tuffy diagnosed the problem and where it was coming from
very quickly. They gave me an estimate to repair and stuck to it. Good service, friendly people
and quality work! What more is there to say? Highly Recommended! Thank you. Bought my car
in I brought my car to Tuffy for a problem and never went back to the dealer. Their price is way
low for services. I trust them whole heartly. I recommend their services to everyone. Took my
sons car in today for oil change and just wanted to let people know that after 10 yrs of using
Tuffy, Im still a happy customer. I want to give Miles the mechanic a big shout of thak you. Tuffy
is lucky to have him. Great experience from start to finish. Very friendly and professional staff.
Everyone was willing to take the time to explain the issue, review my repair options, and go over
the timeframe for the work to be done. Ill definitely refer them to family and friends. Thanks

Tuffy Team! The guys at Tuffy in St. Johns are awesome! I have been going to them for 11 years
now and they are the only ones I trust with my car! Brian, Justin, Ben, and everyone else there
are very knowledgeable and the service is always Top Notch! Thanks for always being at the top
of your game guys! These guys just get better each time we go there with a vehicle issue. Once
they diagnosed it, they asked if we were the original owners. Kyle worked with GM to get work
done under warranty as we are the only owners. I will be bringing my vehicles 3 to them going
forward. Highly recommend. Excellent auto care! Finally found a quality professional auto shop,
with great costumer service, I highly recommend! I own 4 vehicles in my home and I bring in our
cars to Tuffy on Race Track road. They have always been fair in their prices and many times
have squeezed me in when I brought my car without an appt. Big thanks to my service tech
Kash for getting my car back on the road. Thank you for always going alittle above and beyond
with your service. Highly efficient, Very honest, always eager to help in any way I have been a
customer for many years and always excellent service. They always let me know in ahead of
time what the the cost will be and also let me know what I will need to have done in the future so
I can plan for it financially. Everyone in customer service is very welcoming and friendly. I am
very happy to know they are in my neighborhood. I would highly recommend them to everyone!
Thank you to the professionalism of Kieth! My car ac was a complete overhaul and a bit
stressful. The awesome staff kept me in the loop and quoted a fair price. Truly grateful to the
years of quality service I have received without fail from the staff at Tuffys! Needed my air
conditioning fixed. The found it was a wire grounding out and a relay. Pleasantly surprised as
Ive had air conditioning repairs that have cost much more. Great staff, great service. Just
moved from Georgia and have already found the best place to take my vehicles! I received
quick, quality service this last week while getting my AC worked on! Wayne at Tuffys was
professional and the team there surely seemed squared away as I got my car back in a day!
Extremely pleased and will be back! Due to my own error when installing my new battery I
crossed cables and completely killed the car. Nothing, no lights. I debated should I bring the car
to the dealer or have the car towed locally. Tuffy had done work for me yrs ago so I actually
drove to their site first thing am and asked them sincerely if this was something they could
handle and they said yes, Had the car towed to them and I am thinking in my head a few
thousand to cover my mistake. I am not generalizing any mechanic or dealer but my gut
reaction was if any other shop was a bit dishonest they could have taken me for a large bill,
Very happy with Tuffy's and I am being totally honest that I am extremely relieved and satisfied.
Bottom line good people. I started using these guys for oil changes, but they have proven to be
able to handle a lot more. Convenient and VERY user friendly! Fair prices and excellent
customer service. What more could you want? I have trusted Tuffy with my cars for at least 10
years now. They always do great work, and I totally trust their expertise. I appreciate the friendly
atmosphere and that they greet me by name when I walk in. I highly recommend them. Excellent
service with a professional attitude. I have had my car serviced here for over 10 years and am
very satisfied. I started using Tuffy on Race Track Road in No other auto repair company has
laid a wrench on my Toyota Tacoma. I have over , miles on this truck, and its running great.
Service is great. I have recommended them to my neighbors and friends. I have been taking my
personal vehicles, as well as company vehicles to Tuffy for years. The Tuffy Team is
professional and very knowledgeable. No other shop will service my vehicles in St Johns! I have
a Mazda Tribute that Tuffy has been servicing since I purchased the car brand new. I currently
have , miles on the car and she runs like the first day I purchased the car thanks to Brian, Justin
and the rest of the mechanics at the St Johns Tuffy servicing the car properly and when brakes,
etc. All of our other vehicles wife also only go to Tuffys, they are the best. We have been using
the Tuffy on Racetrack for over 5 years. Ben and his team are top-notch. We consistently
receive great service and they truly work with you based on what you need. In a rare case where
something needs to be revisited, they have more than stood behind their work. Fair,
knowledgeable, convenient, and professional. I would certainly recommend them for all your
regular vehicle service and repair needs! I have been doing business with Tuffy's for many
years. I find them to be honest, dependable and fairly priced. Justin, Brian and the rest of the
crew put the customer first. They properly raise issues they find during the inspection but dont
just find things to sell you. I have come to trust them as my auto shop and take all our cars
there, even the new ones. I can recommend them highly to anyone looking for a place to service
their car or truck. I moved here from NY and had no idea where to take my car for service. Based
on reviews i decided to give them a shot. Since the first time I brought my vehicle to Tuffys they
have been honest about the repairs. I had taken my Honda to get brakes in Jax Beach, but heard
a noise coming from one of the wheels. I took it to Tuffys for an oil change and asked one of the
guys to check it out for me. Turns out the brake shop left an old piece that should have been
changed when my brakes were replaced. They fixed it for me no charge. I take all my cars there

for repairs and referred my daughter to go there as well. Justin, Brian all the guys there are
helpful, knowledgeable, and pleasant!! Ive been taking my cars here to Tuffys, St. Johns, since
moving to the area six years ago. As a retired military aircraft technician I was trained to do my
job by adhering to high moral principles and professional standards. So its no surprise that I
expect repair technicians working on my familys vehicles to perform work in a similar fashion.
Justin and his team impressed me from day one. I had tried other repair shops, but was
unsatisfied by their work. But here at Tuffys, this shop was different. When you sit in their
waiting room and observe, its easy to recognize that they treat everyone who comes through
the door as valued customers. You see they are able to communicate effectively and put
patrons at ease about the diagnosis and repair suggestions they are given. In addition, the
quality of the work Justin and his team have performed on my vehicles has been exceptional.
They helped me to improve a severe tire wear issue and were instrumental in recommending
suspension modifications that I could do myself to make it better. After, they were eager to
assist in performing the additional, and more tedious, wheel alignment adjustments necessary,
all of which achieved positive results. Other shops are reluctant to offer or devote that kind of
time and effort. Because I feel it is important to choose a shop with well trained technicians and
superior customer service to work on my car I will continue to do business with the people here
at Tuffys St. Tuffys On Race Track Road is our go-to automotive center and has been since they
opened! The staff is awesome, professional and definitely customer service focused! They are
also very accommodating and complete any service needed in a very timely manner. Would
recommend Tuffy to anyone needing service on their vehicle. I have been a customer of Tuffys
for over 10 years. They have consistently the best service and the best customer service
around. They are upfront and communicate every detail of your car servicing. They worked with
me on an older car helping to decide what was smart financially as well. They have serviced
multiple cars for us. Highly recommend!! The guys at Tuffys always are friendly and
professional and work to get you and your vehicle safely on the road!! The team fixed my tire
when I was on call 2 different times. They are my heros. As a widow who knows zip about
maintining a car, I have relied on Justin and the team to keep me safe while running up and
down 95 from Palm Coast where I live to St. Johns where my daughter is. They have stayed late
to finish a repair so I could get back home, worked with me to break a needed repair into smaller
parts that I could afford, and always with a smile, lots of patience and an explanation of what
needed to be done and why. I can count on them. In this day and age, that's huge!! I have been
bringing my vehicles to Tuffy for the past 6 years. Justin, Ben and all the staff have always been
great to work with. Always reasonable, priced fairly and always addresses my concerns fully. A
great group of guys that back up their work and provide excellent customer service. I have been
taking my car to Tuffy for 12 years, and the quality of the work has always been excellent! The
staff always goes above and beyond and are always great about taking care of any problems
that I have with my car while being on the lookout for any potential problems that may arise.
Theyre always up front with the costs and always mindful the situations when I have to be more
budget conscious. I wouldnt think about taking my car anywhere else because every time I go to
Tuffy, I know that my car is in great hands! I'd give them 6 stars if I could. These guys are
always friendly and willing to shoot you straight. I have all 5 of my vehicles serviced by them
and will continue to do so. I like that they are honest and even when I watch Ben's service
writers interact with other customers, they don't pressure them into unnecessary repairs or
costs. They are informative and suggestive when necessary, but listen to their customers. I've
recommended them to all of my friends in the area. Great group of guys! My wife and I spend
three to five months in Florida every winter and finding reliable and honest Auto Service is
somewhat difficult. I would and have recommended them to other part-time residents. I found
out today that they had recently changed hands but a familiar face is still employed there and he
was the person who first gained my trust. I met the new owner and he seems like a genuine
individual. I have been talking all my vehicles to Tuffy shortly after Ben became the owner. The
workmanship is always top notch. The fellas offer great customer service always willing to
listen and work through the situation. And yes, they are always looking for other potential
problems. Sometimes the newly uncovered issue requires immediate attention and sometimes
they are managing my expectations and budget for future issues. I appreciate the uncovering of
potential issues. It is far easier to handle the problem while Ben's care versus needing a tow.
Dropped my car off at 5PM due to my steering wheel shaking while driving. Planned to leave it
overnight to be looked at in the morning. By , my phone rang advising me I had one tire
completely worn on the inside. I wasnt charged for to put the car on the rack for inspection.
Beach Blvd has very friendly service and a nice clean location. This is the second time dealing
them and will continue to do so as long as this poor car lasts. I have been taking my cars to
Justin, Ben, and the team at Tuffy for a couple years now and can say they are hands down the

best automotive repair shop in Jacksonville. They have always provided fair prices, fast service,
diagnose any mechanical issues correctly the first time, and never try up selling unnecessary
services. If you are dissatisfied with another shop in town, you should definitely try Tuffy. It's
very hard to find an "honest" mechanic these days. They aren't "pushy" and don't try to get you
to buy services you don't need like many other shops and dealerships. Recently, I had two, very
positive experiences with Tuffy's service. My car was leaking oil so I took my car to Tuffy and
they found that the last technician not at Tuffy's that changed my oil did not tighten my cap. No
charge for the service. The second time, I had purchased some tires from another store and
they recommended that I have an alignment - however their price was very high. I took my car to
Tuffy's to get a second opinion and they showed me the diagnostic results from my alignment.
The test was well within the manufacturer's recommendation therefore I didn't need to even
have an alignment! Again, no charge for the service. If you're looking for a honest mechanic
that can provide quality service, then I would highly recommend Tuffy Auto. I just wanted to
thank all of you for your work on my H3!!! It's running absolutely perfect now!!! Thank you for
always answering all my questions and for your sincere and dedicated customer service! I am
always extremely satisfied with all the work that you do Quality work and a very reasonable
price for a whole new engine!!! Ya'll are awesome!!! Thank you so so much!!! Started going here
because of a coupon special and now have our Ford Focus being service here regularly.
Everyone is great. Very upfront on what needs to get done. No worries about them pulling a fast
one on you. Rare to find an auto place you can fully trust. I take my children's vehicle to the
Tuffy Auto Service in Julington Creek as well as my brother's vehicle and I can honestly say
that my family has been very pleased with the service received there. They have always been
honest in servicing our vehicles and their prices were very reasonable. On more then one
occasion they have gone above and beyond their services in serving our vehicles. My kids are
teenage drivers and I trust taking their vehicle to them and I 'm not that trusting when it has
come to auto repair shops. I can't thank Frank and the people at Tuffy enough for going that
extra mile to fix a difficult mechanical problem and make sure I was pleased. Thanks again!
These guys are great. I arrived right after closing with burned out brake lights. Not one, but 3
guys stayed after to make sure all my brake lights were working. Amazing customer service!
Frank and Brian were helpful, knowledgeable and fairly priced for top quality service. I have
been delighted with the trust worty service provided here. Had my car in Saturday. Very
impressed with the outstanding service and great atmosphere! By the way Thanks Frank, Brian
and crew for all you did. Thank you Justin or the induction cleaning. The car is so peppy, I can't
believe its the same car. Great work. Thanks Frank and Gina, your service was great. I
appreciate your honest and fair pricing. Click for details. Register your savings card. Have a
promo code? Enter it here. Learn More. Done Right. Nationwide Warranty We pride ourselves on
our expertise and standing by our work. Call us today and schedule an appointment! Our
Services Air Conditioning. Auto Repair. Coolant System Services. Electrical Service. Engine
Service. Fluid Service. Fuel System. Oil Change. Preventative Maintenance. Very reliable Highly recommend read more. Thank you read more. Maribel read more. Bottom line good
people read more. Justin is always helpful and courteous. They are my heros read more. Great
experience!! Write a review. It's more than a slogan. At Tuffy, we stand behind our work and
promise that it will be Done Right. Learn more. We pride ourselves on our expertise and
standing by our work. Twice the dealership and industry average! No annual fee. Convenient
monthly payments. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details. Our certified
ASE technicians keep their skills current with continued education and training with the latest
technology available! We offer complete automotive repair services to the greater Austin
community which includes bumper to bumper services such as oil changes, brake repair ,
tune-ups, shocks, struts, wheel alignment, hybrid battery replacement, diesel service ,
diagnostics, transmission repair and all fluid exchange services for both foreign and domestic
cars trucks and SUV's. On this site you will find valuable auto repair specials which update each
quarter so check back often. Also, don't forget to sign up for our monthly eSpecial offers to
receive exclusive auto repair deals for our email customers only. Looking for a Quote for your
auto service needs? Simply fill out the Quick Quote form and one of our technicians will get
back to you within 24 hours. Thank you and we look forward to servicing your car or truck!
Excellent service, particularly since all I needed was a state inspection. I will need to start
coming here for my regular service needs. I am a new customer and would highly recommend
Tuffy's. The advisor gave me a complete rundown of work required and they answered all my
questions quickly and professionally. Would recommend to friends and family. It is so hard to
find a honest Automotive Repair Company. But this place has not let me down. I also love the
atmosphere at this place. The staff is always friendly and welcoming. God bless each and every
worker at Tuffy's Auto Repair. Awesome place to be with. Thank you team. I visited first time

and guided very well regarding all the maintenance needs my vehicle need attention. This place
has fixed two leaky tires for me with no charge! So kind. I just got an alignment done and they
were done 15 min earlier than they said they would be. Fast and efficient service. I enjoyed the
place, had a cup of coffee while I was waiting and appreciated their professionalism. I can't say
enough good things about this business. I always get my oil changed here and yearly
registrations. Several times I have stopped by without an appointment to have them check out
some issue with my car and they are always able to work me in and solve the issue. Yesterday I
stopped by on the spur of the moment to see about getting my tire aired up as I noticed it was
low and I was also seeing a low tire warning on my dashboard. Kenneth, the service manager,
came over to see what I needed. He told me to pull up just a little bit and he aired it up. But, he
also noticed that it was losing air because I had picked up a screw somewhere. He told me he
could fix it and would only take about 20 minutes. I stayed in the car with the AC running, he
jacked up the car, took off the wheel, repaired and replaced the tire and had me ready to go in
no time at all.. And if that wasn't great enough They have been above and beyond every time I
have been there, even doing some jobs for free and giving me the advice I needed. Highly
recommended. I absolutely love this location. They mechanics and office staff are very
knowledgeable and have always provided excellent service. I have full trust in them when it
comes to my vehicle. They really care about providing a good service to customers. I found
them by accident. I had a nail in my tire and they patched it for free. Then I took my car for an oil
change and a sensor replacement and they identified the things I needed but did not upsell me
anything. I hate the hard sales pitch and they don't have it. They are very honest and
trustworthy. I have a performance car and people are always trying to gouge me for lots of
money when I don't need it. They are the best service place in Austin. I won't take my car
anywhere else. Good to know there are still good honest service advisors. Thanks Vance for the
excellent service this morning. The guys at Tuffy are great. Very satisfied with all aspects of
service. Found my new go to place for service! Tuffy Tire has really got a solid approach to car
service. The free estimate was so through. They walked me through every step of the car
inspection. Bo pointed out each and every part of the car that needed attention. He and the rest
never rushed me, always listened to my many questions and seemed to be driven by the desire
to be totally trustworthy. That meant a lot to me as a California newcomer to Texas. They do
top-notch work and are always available. I've been bringing my vehicles to Tuffy on Anderson
Mill for many years. I've had a couple of issues with them over the years, but most of the time
they do quality work. Manager Brian is helpful and willing to answer my questions about the
service to my vehicles. All in all, better than most auto repair shops. My vehicle was in need of
three new tires and the experts at Tuffy were beyond helpful. They offered me the best price for
my tires as well as gave me a veteran discount. Ive had three different vehicles and all three
were serviced at Tuffys. Their staff is very friendly, knowledgeable and have great customer
service. Thank you guys so very much for all that youve done for me over the years. Great
service on my used vehicle inspection and they are straight shooters! My first visit and I loved
the quick service and do not have a negative comment to say about this place. The staff was
friendly and helpful. I will be bringing my vehicle back to Tuffy's for sure. I like the fact that the
workers don't harass you about getting other maintenance done on your vehicle right away.
They inform you and give you a choice. I found me a new Auto Repair Shop. They're Awesome.
My wife's car needed some unusual service and the manager got involved to make sure we were
taken care of. It was a complicated repair that we could not get performed elsewhere. Happy to
recommend them. Bobby and the whole crew at the Anderson mill location are the
greatest,friendly,most professional guys and I am so satisfied and certain they are my Go-to
mechanics from here on out, thank You my friends at Tuffy auto Sam H. Great Service and
excellent communication on repairs for my 99 suburban air conditioning. The team worked to
get this done before the holidays so we could enjoy it over the long weekend -great job and
thanks for the excellent work. Everyone hates going to the mechanic. Im no exception. You dont
know if they do quality work, charge fairly, recommend unnecessary repairs, etc. Ive been using
these guys for almost 6 years. Theyve never been shady. Before that I used the Pflugerville
location. Again, class acts. I drive 40, miles per year in my car. Repairs happen. When they do, I
go here. I definitely would recommend anyone to come here very efficient, and quick service,
and very great customer service! I got there at closing time before a trip out of town, but they
changed my oil anyway. Good service. Chris H was awesome Wish I could give them 10 stars!
Excellent and honest service. I have complete confidence in taking my car here. Would not go
anywhere else. This is a great shop, I trust them with my vehicle and will continue to bring them
my business. Great customer service,honest and reliable. Tuffy was awesome and quick! Great
prices and family friendly staff. The owners were great as well! I will always be a customer. I
don't typically leave reviews but i always bring my car to this mechanic, they are so nice and i

love that it is run locally. These guys are trustworthy, professional, competent and reasonably
priced. I am lucky they are only 1 mile from my house. I have never felt like they were taking
advantage of me or trying to get me to pay for something I didn't need. I've been taking cars
here for inspection for a while. Always very friendly and professional. I just can't believe how
the time flies before I'm back there again for another inspection! I thank them very much! I
always enjoy stopping by Tuffy's to get my car serviced. The owners are awesome. The service
is fast and reliable. Tuffy's is the very best. They truly care about delivering excellent service at
a very fair price. I would not recommend another automotive service shop over Tuffy's. Very
grateful that they honestly care in taking care of their customers. They fixed it and everything
worked great - and 1 week later - no air. Very pleased. Showed up without an appointment was
greeted by the friendly staff who listened to what work I wanted done. That work was done in a
timely , professional manner and better priced than I had found at other shops. I will be bringing
all our vehicles back to tuffys for any repairs. This was our first time in and we'll definitely be
back! I was really pleased with their customer service starting with my initial call through to the
very end. They were able to get me in right away. I was just in for an oil change for our Smart
car - but I was happy with the service. Plus the place is nice for customers having to wait
around. Based on this experience, I will totally come back for my next car service need! First
time to use Tuffy as I am new to Austin. I was in and out within the hour oil change, tire rotation
and filters. The gentlemen were professional and informative. They will get my future business!
Very satisfied. Service was great. Will recommend my friends to come in for service. I'm sure
they will be satisfied also. Received excellent service. Everyone was very kind and helpful. The
price was also very good for the quality of work. I will definitely be going back for future auto
service. I love Tuffy's! They are honest, trustworthy and all things good. I would not go
anywhere else. So glad a friend recommended them. Great job guys. Everyone make sure you
are very satisfied. The owners are there to greet you and be involved in all phases of the
business. I only use them for all my auto repairs. I also recommend friends to them. I think their
best qualities is honesty and trust. I always leave very happy and satisfied. I've bee a loyal
customer for years and the reason why, is because the staff is very knowledgeable, friendly as
well as accommodating. Recently I went in to have my oil change and vehicle inspected when
the owner noticed that I had disabled veteran plates on my vehicle. She not only say down and
talked to me about her family of Navy veterans but gave me a huge military discount. All of
these things meant and mean the world to me, which is why Tuffy's has a customer for life.
Great people, great service. Just happened into Tuffy for an oil change several months ago now
- this place is wonderful - you can make an appointment so you're not just stuck waiting everyone there is very friendly and polite. That's why I continue to go back - not to mention a
great value! Very nice people. Accommodated me right away. Love coming to Tuffy! We're
greeted by name and treated with respect. I wouldn't trust anyone else like I do these guys!
Great service - they have gone out of their way to take care of my vehicle and me for the past 6
years. Highly recommend them. I can't thank the guys here enough. They are good honest
people who work hard for their customers. That is a rare thing nowadays. Big thanks to Bob and
all the guys for getting my car going again. I'm so glad I found this place. I came in for some
quick fixes in order to pass an inspection and these guys were super nice and eager to help. I
highly recommend this place and plan on going back. Consistently great service by great
professionals. We're a 5 car family and they take excellent care of my car as well as the cars of
my kids. I never have to worry if they are being taken advantage of with unnecessary repair
costs or unreliable repairs. They always have the same familiar faces there and the service
never waivers. Thanks, Tuffy!!! Tuffy is a great place to take your vehicle when it needs service.
Guys are friendly, and will bend over backwards to get things done on time. The guys are
always awesome and very accommodating. Love Tuffy! I liked the old name more. As always, I
can bring my vehicle in and not be afraid of being charged for unnecessary services. They gave
me some recommendations for additional services and then told me about the coupons that
would help me save on those services. This automobile service company has friendly staff,
compassionate owners, and I can trust them not to sell me work that I don't need done. They
answered all my questions, and they also tell me which work can wait to be performed. Great
job! Done Right. Or knowing your repairs at Tuffy are covered by a 12 month or 12, mile
whichever comes first nationwide warranty on parts and labor good at over 30, auto repair
shops across the country. Or that we give your emergency a sense of urgency with our SOS
appointments. Period, or we'll fix it for free. I've been there twice now and received stellar
customer service both times. Oil change service was cheaper than the "express" service places
and they got me done just as quickly. This is definitely my new place for all my car service
needs. Im a recent convert from my Toyota Dealership. Everyone is friendly and helpful. Had
one of the best oil change experiences ever. They ran on time, did everything right, did not try

to upsell a bunch of services. Bottom line I wish there were more stars to give; Tuffy is by far
the best auto service company I have ever experienced. From the administrative staff to the
talented auto technicians, I received outstanding customer service and auto repair. Cheers to
you Tuffy! Had AC hose put and the work was done with go attitude and did not take long
thanks for all your help and keep up the good work. This station is my favorite. They're smart,
courteous and extremely helpful. They show their appreciation towards Veterans and will go out
of their way to answer your questions. Thank you guys for all of your hard work and dedication.
I scheduled for an oil change and even though they were busy , I got the individual attention and
found out they could also drop me off. Tuffy's also does a follow up call to see if everything was
fine after my service was completed. I came in for an inspection and oil change Nick Aase and
Kyle were awesome and super quick. Such a nice and clean establishment! Pricing was great
also! Recommending everyone I know :. Thanks to Luke, Beau and Kyle! They immediately
helped me out in a bad situation flat , and did it with great enthusiasm and great service. I'll be
back for other services. Thanks guys! Always an amazing experience. From staff to visible
ownership. When I take my cars in for various services, it is like seeing friends! Been coming
here for a long time. The staff is amazing. From Robert, to Rick and everyone else there. They
are the friendliest, honest, and most hard working group of employees you will ever find. They
are fast, efficient, and will give you a detailed breakdown as to what is wrong. I highly
recommend this place. This place is my new home for car service. They remind me of the old
car shops you could actually talk to someone. Took my car there for an air conditioner check
thinking I needed coolant only to find that the cabin filter the OTHER places was supposed to be
checking, needed changing. Any other place would have performed an unnecessary full air
service and charged me a ton. Robert Genova Is the examplifies the meaning of customer
service! I was worried about the front end of my F feeling a little loose and was in a rush to get
to the jobsite. He said no worries, put it on a lift and looked over it personally to ensure me that
my truck was road worthy! The staff is awesome. I came from Pflugerville to the Anderson mill
location and they have become my 1 place for tires, repairs and upgrades. If you have auto work
you need or want done, Tuffy's is the place. Prices a great and the people are even better. You
will not be disappointed! Wonderful, friendly and clean place where ladies are welcome with
professional service. Thks for taking care of me with upfront pricing and quality service.
Everyone dreads taking their car in for an oil change, but my experience at Tuffy's was different
then the rest. I received immediate-outstanding customer service as soon as I walked in and not
only waited minimal time, but was given a full car inspection to make sure my vehicle was safe. I
highly recommend Tuffy's!! Click for details. Learn More. Nationwide Warranty We pride
ourselves on our expertise and standing by our work. Our focus is on providing an excellent
customer experience! We are your dealership alternative! Give us a call today to schedule an
appointment today. Our Services Air Conditioning. Auto Glass Services. Auto Repair. Coolant
System Services. Diesel Engines. Electrical Service. Engine Service. Fluid Service. Fuel System.
Hybrid Battery Replacement. Read more. Miscellaneous Services. Oil Change. Preventative
Maintenance. State Inspections. Knowledgeable, friendly technicians All makes and models foreign and domestic Appointments appreciated Read more. Would recommend to friends and
family read more. Thank you for the great service! Brian and everyone at the cedar Park office
were great. Highly recommended read more. Thank you read more. Only needed an Inspection.
The service was fast friendly and honest! First time visit. Super friendly and professional.
They're Awesome read more. Honest and great service! Fast, friendly and reliable! Great
service, very happy. Will return. Friendly, fast and affordable. Tuffy has my business now. Both
was amazing.. Sam H read more. Very happy with service. As always very professional and very
fast. Always the best service read more. I will always be a customer read more. Thank you so
much for your services. Timely, personable, and great location. I will continue to come back!
Kind n respectful service clean store. Love the coffee n wifi read more. Great people, great
service read more. Good and speedy service and the employees are nice read more. Highly
recommend them read more. Lol read more. Period, or we'll fix it for free read more. Quick
service on a couple of repairs. Bo was great! Recommending everyone I know : read more.
Great stuff, you helped me out so much! Thks for taking care of me with upfront pricing and
quality service read more. Write a review. It's more than a slogan. At Tuffy, we stand behind our
work and promise that it will be Done Right. Learn more. We pride ourselves on our expertise
and standing by our work. Twice the dealership and industry average! No annual fee.
Convenient monthly payments. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.
Great service, dependable, and honest. Best place I have ever taken a vehicle to be worked on.
Will keep going back there. Have always been happy with the service I have received at the 1st
Avenue SE location in Cedar Rapids and this visit was no different. Even with all the changes in
management my visit was good and handled in a very friendly professional manner. Everything

was explained as to what they did and everything I have come to expect when doing business
here. Will definitely continue to have my car serviced here. Ive been taking my company truck to
Tuffys for awhile now. They change my oil regularly, maintenance my breaks, power steering
and much more! I trust them with anything! Chris and Derick are always a pleasure to chat with
and they always are fair, honest and helpful. Id highly recommend them! While your there sign
up for there additional warranty with BG you wont go wrong!! You guys got some pizzas coming
your way on the house! We took our car to Tuffy CR in the past. The culture was to push extra
sales on customers. When we later checked the numbers and services, they were not very
honest attempts. That was our first and last service from CR Tuffy. Recently, I was running an
errand around Tuffys neighborhood, and I happened to stop by to recheck their current service
deals. I met with the new manager Chris Moore. He showed a can-do attitude with excellent
service. He asked the right questions to understand about our former experience and won our
business with his kind, professional, and honest service. Obviously, he is trying to make
everybody happy both his team members and his customers. Chris Moore makes a difference in
Tuffy Cedar Rapids. We hope he will be a long-time manager there so we can service our both
cars with a peace of mind. I took my van to have it serviced and to check the Freon in my AC!
They found a very small leak, after quite a while searching for it. For right now, I was just
charged for the service! Very helpful and very polite people! Chris and the gang were extremely
professional. They made quick work of my brake job at a fair price. Fantastic, fantastic
experience. I found their work and explanation very complete. They got me back on the road the
same day. I'd recommend this shop to anyone. Thanks, Team Tuffy. I called on Saturday
morning about my oil maintenance light coming on. They got me right in, checked it and reset
the computer. Never charged me for their quick service. Thank you. Amazing staff Logan was
stunning when he worked on our car They work fast but check everything. Ive been taking my
vehicles to Tuffys for a long time. Recently they changed my oil, checked all fluids and found
the battery cables were getting corroded. They consistently earn my business. I had my oil
changed and everyone was very friendly and the waiting area was very nice. But, what was
really nice is when my car was inspected they did not come back with a bunch, or any repairs
that I need. That is in itself a wonderful thing, I have been to places that would say I needed this
or that fixed and I really didnt! I will definitely go back for my service for sure!! Thank you 1st
Ave crew!! You guys are outstanding with your service!! My car was done way ahead if
schedule and you found the problem no others did. Thank you very much. Taking all my cars
here. I agree with Maelene--Josef was great and has great customer service. He knows cars and
is personable. They treated me the best and I believe they are the most honest! These are the
reasons this old lady goes to Tuffys. I thank you all. They made my whole situation easy. They
listened to my concerns and were very friendly. I would definitely take my car to them again. I
want to thank Jim, Corey and the rest of the Crew for staying a little late to make sure my wifes
car was finished so we didn't have to make other arrangements to get to work. While we were
there, Jim with his selfless acts went out to a couples car that just pulled in with a report of a
shaking front wheel. Jim immediately helped them out by tightening their lugs on the front
wheel. Not to mention that he helps a gentleman that lost his mother a while back after the
gentleman had a small fender bender, made sure the guy had a safe way to get back and forth to
work and helped the guy get his car fixed. Jim has been a very good store manager and always
makes you feel welcome when you are at the store. Corey does the same with being a great guy
to everyone that comes in. Mike and Antonia should be very proud of the crew they have now.
Thanks for taking care of us! I trust my car service only to Tuffy since moving here. I have
experienced a lot of dishonest and poor car service by other well known businesses in Cedar
Rapids. This Tuffy location has always been very thorough, honest, responsive, and
professional to me and my family. We have 3 cars and have had them all serviced through this
location. The team is very professional and top notch customer service via phone and face to
face. I teach college customer service courses, and I would say that this Tuffy location is doing
an awesome job! Jim, the service manager, got us right in and had our vehicle worked on
immediately. After doing everything he could, and not wanting to destroy the warranty, he
recommended we take our vehicle back to Wisconsin and take it to our dealer. He stated that it
was either a relay switch or the compressor was shot. He did not charge us for anything since
he did not fix anything. We did go back to Wisconsin and the compressor was replaced under
warranty. Another example of good Midwest ethics and service. My air conditioning was not
working and I was able to get the truck in immediately and now I'm not sweating anymore!
Prompt service for a brand new customer! Friendly and explained everything well. I will
definitely go back to them. And finished my car in a timely fashion. I will be using them again. I
didn't have an appointment, but the guys got me right in. Very helpful. Went in for one or two
things, ended up getting a bunch of things knocked of my list. Great job. Professional and very

nice people. I had to wait a long time,but that was not their fault, but my car's. I should have
bring in that car way sooner,then I did now. They fixed the problems and I and my car are
happy!! Just want to thank Cory the new manager there and Cory the tech that worked on my
car. They provide very professional service and great customer service. I have had quite abit of
work done there and always provided great service. Thanks guys!! Lifetime cutomer here! Had
another satisfied experience at 1st Ave Tuffys. I know my car is in good hands with Phil and his
staff. I came in to get a 2nd opinion on a quote i got from somewhere else in cedar rapids.
Original place i went to said my rear brakes were shot and everything needed replaced. I told
Phil what was going. I brought my car in on my scheduled appointment and said that my brakes
just needed adjusted and cleaned and that they were in good shape. I told him and them that
they earned my business and they will have a forever customer! Thanks guys your great! I
recommend this place because its family oriented. They did a great job each time I come. Very
knowledgeable staff who were up front and honest about issues with my car. With a fair
estimate, they physically showed me what work needed done. I will without doubt take my car
there for future work. Very helpful, inbcedirly responsive, friendly, and competent in restoring
my WordPress website. You were just what I needed. I am pleased to have made your
acquaintance and look forward to working with you again. The service was awesome and very
accommodating. I would recommend this type of service to those who are in need for car repair.
I was really impressed with the new manager and the entire crew. They worked around my
budget and made sure that the most important problems were fixed. I was able to take care of
the smaller problems later. I'm really appreciative of what they did. They offered me a different
vehicle to drive while my car was getting fixed. It only took one day and I'm pleased. Thank you,
I truly appreciate it. I have been going to Tuffy's to get my basic oil change done, but at a
different location for many, many years until I moved here. I have to say that these guys are very
affordable and at the same time they offer good service. It just goes to show that Tuffy's is a
great business no matter which location you choose. Click for details. Learn More. Done Right.
Nationwide Warranty We pride ourselves on our expertise and standing by our work. Tuffy
Cedar Rapids - 1st Avenue SE - Complete Automotive Repair and Tire Center Family owned and
operated since , we use the latest diagnostic equipment to guarantee your vehicle is serviced
correctly while maintaining your manufacturer's warranty. We only use quality replacement
parts, and our technicians are ASE-certified. We offer complete auto repair services designed to
get you back on the road quickly and affordably. Our shop services domestic and imported
cars, trucks, and SUVs. Our waiting room is very comfortable with free refreshments and WI-FI!!
On this site you will find great auto repair specials for Cedar Rapids, IA that update each quarter
so check back often. Also, don't forget to sign up for our monthly eSpecial offers , exclusive
auto repair deals for our email customers only. Look
ford ranger 1992 manual
nissan rogue reviews
1970 c10 chevy truck
ing to request a quote for your auto service needs? Simply fill out the Request Quote form and
one of our technicians will get back to you within 24 hours. Thank you and we look forward to
servicing your car or truck! Give our Cedar Rapids IA location a call at today to schedule an
appointment. Our Services Air Conditioning. Auto Repair. BG 44K. Fuel System Cleaner Read
more. BG Fuel System Service. Read more. BG Protection Plan Program. Protect your vehicleâ€¦
for LIFE! Coolant System Services. Custom Exhaust. Diesel Engines. Electrical Service. Engine
Service. Fluid Service. Fuel System. Miscellaneous Services. Oil Change. Preventative
Maintenance. Great service read more. Shawn-CR read more. Thank you read more. Amazing
staff Logan was stunning when he worked on our car They work fast but check everything read
more. Mark read more. You do good read more. Dependable and good service! Great bunch of
guys! Fast friendly service. Amazing service amazing people read more. Write a review.

